
H2H3 RUN #443– Saturday 10th October 2020 

Double 10 - Taiwan (Republic of China) National Day 

 

Location:  Springfield Road - West of the bypass and north of Springfield Road. 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.7258542, E 99.9030619 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/39ZiMFg6JkFhAJX56 

Hares:  Onefer and Ballabnger 

Biermeister Team:   

Ice Man:   

Tax Collector:   

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  0 

 

Pre-Run 

As a result of no letup in the rain from Wednesday (7th October) night after the Fun Run/Walk 

and with forecast of continued rain over the weekend and on into next week Lead Hare Onefer 

called me on Friday night with concern over the safety of hashers, in particular the walkers.  It 

was agreed that he would return to the run site on Saturday morning and decide on whether or 

not to cancel.  On the morning Onefer having ventured out to the run site in rain and confirming 

similar conditions with his cohere Ballbanger who was staying put at home made the bold decision 

to cancel.  A first for H2H3 but safety came first.  Onefer must have laid a challenging trail all 

of which had been washed away by mother nature. 

 

The website was updated, and a group email sent out advising on the cancellation.  Hopefully, 

nobody went looking for the run site. 

 

As a result of the cancellation Staunch Taiwan Hasher Slime was not going to let the Double 10 

Taiwan National Day be a total wash out. and circulated a group email advising on a meet at the 

same place as the previous weeks CAH3 run location with an on after at the Good Moon Restaurant. 

 

Location:  Reservoir close to Sunny Valley 

Car Park Coordinates:  N 12.624393, E 99.870359 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/9A3pif9xdcSANSti6 

 

Number of Hashers:  3 

 

The Trail 

In response to Slimes alternative hash the only other attendee was me (Tinks).  Having tried to 

recruit Head Ballcock to show. who had an excuse that he had a meeting, the only advice he 

received regarding the trail was that it would be wet.  So, at 4:30 we three set out to complete 

the trail in the reverse direction, anti-clockwise, with me having done so the previous Wednesday 

and hopefully would not go off trail.  Oh, and the weather was clearing and looking like no rain for 

the duration of our trail walk.  No problems following the original track other than the puddles 



were much larger and deeper.  Upon completion we supped Chang beer after which we headed off 

to the Good Moon Restaurant, although I lost the way getting back to the bypass with Slime and 

Lucky me following.  No rain during our time at the hash site. 

 

My GPS recorded 6.4 km in a moving time of 82:21 and overall time of 86:04 min. 

 

On After 

Upon arrival at the Good Moon we were welcomed by Madonna and Gudmund.  Also, in attendance 

were Rubber Duck and Golden Rain. 

 

ON ON 

Tinks   


